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DICATION
When I was growing up, he used to gauge 
my height against the buttons on his Pendelton, 
plaid shirts. Although I’ve long since passed the 
top button, my grandfather continues to check on 
my progress. He questions me about foreign log 
exports and other current resource related events 
and continually updates my dendrology knowl­
edge by answering my questions with the appro­
priate Latin taxonomy.
The forestry profession has changed since 
my grandfather, Burton Edwards, graduated from 
the University o f Montana in 1942, but the basic 
science principles are unchanged. During his 
tim e at UM, Burt was active with the Forestry 
Club, the Foresters Ball, the Riffle Club and the 
Druids.
After graduation, Burt worked as a Park 
Ranger in Glacier National Park, served in WWII 
and returned to open a small business in urban 
forestry. He then came full circle, and began 
teaching at California technical college during 
the school year and worked again as a Park 
Ranger in Glacier during the summers.
My grandfather has had a significant 
Burton Edwards influence on my career path. He fostered my
love for the outdoors when I was young and has 
since provided me with incentive to succeed at 
his Alma Mater. I would like to dedicate this 
issue o f  the Forestry Kaimin to Burton Edwards 
as a way o f  thanking him for all o f  his love and 
support.
Kearstin K. Edwards
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EAN’S MESSAGE
The 1995-96 academic year was another outstanding one for the School o f 
Forestry and its students and faculty. There are so many highlights only a few 
can be captured here.
For the second year in a row the student population was about 1000, nearly 9% o f the UM 
student body. It is a vital group, preparing to be the leaders in natural resource management 
as we enter the 21st Century. One o f  the many highlights was the outstanding 79th Forest­
ers’ Ball. This was a very well planned and fun event. The set was superb and the good time 
better than that. The SAF Student Chapter was again aw arded second place among all 
student chapters nationwide during the SAF Convention in Portland, Maine in October. And, 
to top everything off, the Grizzly’s won the national cham pionship in football, bringing 
recognition to the whole campus.
Five new faculty jo ined  the School during the year. Scott M ills brought new expertise to the 
wildlife biology program in population ecology, Bill Borrie jo ined the recreation manage­
ment faculty adding depth in m anagem ent and w ilderness, Lloyd Queen has brought us to 
the leading edge in remote sensing, Norma Nickerson brought new ideas and energy to the 
Institute for Tourism and Recreation Research and brought us a course in tourism fundamen­
tals, and Jim Burchfield becam e the first full-tim e director o f  the Bolle Center for People 
and Forests and brought us his expertise in natural resource sociology.
Up the Blackfoot new things happened too. In April, ground was broken for both the 
Lubrecht Lodge, a 32 bed facility, and a new duplex o f  researcher apartments. Also, a 
second new log house was being put up to replace som e o f  the “old” cabins in the cam p area. 
Finally, planning proceeded to find better ways to  use Lubrecht in education and research 
programming.
Finally, 1 note two areas o f  special recognition for the School. First, based upon our mid­
term self-study, SAF continued accreditation o f  the Forest Resources management curricu­
lum through our normal ten-year term until 1999. Second, friends o f the School have been 
generous in contributing scholarship and special project funds. Three new undergraduate 
scholarships were endow ed during the year and m oney was made available to improve 
computer access for graduate students, as well as to support student attendance at profes­
sional meetings and other events.
The School ol Forestry is a com munity of learners and scholars. We are proud o f the accom­
plishments o f the Class of 1996 and look forward to their helping to lead the natural resource 
professions into the next century.
Perry J. Brown 
Dean
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SUSAN'S FIRST BAM BI
D ON'T MESS WITH THE PUSH
RESHMAN ETTER
Dear Mom and Dad,
Well, it’s two o ’clock on Sunday morning, and the 79th Annual Foresters’ Ball has drawn to a 
close. With the last few bars o f  “Goodnight, Irene” ringing in my ears, 1 somehow thought this was the 
perfect time to write to you. For so long we have worked on the Ball. Now that it’s over, my mind is 
flooded with an incessant tide o f  m em ories o f  the past year.
You know, back in Septem ber when I watched you guys drive away from the steps o f  Knowles 
Hall, 1 thought 1 had m ade a big mistake. Six hundred m iles from home--
what was 1 thinking? But tim e has had a way o f  proving m e wrong. Somehow I knew I had to try this— 
that somewhere under these big M ontana skies, dreams awaited for the chasing. I’m glad I stayed.
1 guess one o f  the first tim es I felt at home was at the Fall Smoker. W hat a wild bunch o f  people! 
Before I could blink, w e were piled into the back o f  pickups headed to only God knows where, just to be 
dum ped out in the dark. Our only hope o f  survival was to follow a slightly tipsy leader who navigated our 
way through the w oods at a full run. We finally found a bonfire so big I could never have imagined! But 
nothing could confirm m ore in m y m ind that this was a group like no other than when I heard the 
chant...Foresters once, foresters twice?? Somehow amongst the festivities there emerged a feeling o f  
acceptance, and in a m om ent, I quietly realized this was going to be OK.
It seems like tim e flew after the Smoker. 1 turned around one day and realized I had a whole 
group o f  friends that cared what was going on and shared m any o f  the same hopes 1 had. Every Wednes­
day night, as Christmas drew near, we met to cut paper for the blue snow dance at the Ball. Saturdays 
were usually filled with pole runs or donation gathering and Sundays were reserved for Can-can practice.
Now it’s Sunday m orning after the Ball and I have to be at deconstruction in six hours. Though 
Schreiber Gym will be back to normal by Monday, the magic o f  the Ball will always live in my mind. As 1 
stood on the second story track just minutes before the doors opened Friday night, I began to realize what 
this group o f  people was all about. The club was friendship, hard work, learning by doing and one heck o f 
a party! It was amazing to  see what this group could accomplish!
You know, som eone told m e that initiation begins in Septem ber and ends after the Ball. They 
couldn’t have been m ore right. There was just something about going through the Ball that seemed to 
unite the group. M om and Dad, it’s been a bumpy road at times, but it’s been worth it. I’ve found a home 
in the club, and now I want to m ake sure it’s there for all those Forestry students yet to come. I guess with 
that, there’s only one thing left to  say...
Foresters once, foresters twice! Floly jumpin’ Jesus 
Flim flam, Good damn, who the hell are we? 
Foresters, foresters, FORESTERS!!!
Love, Julie
Christ!
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NIOR ETTER
Dear School o f Forestry:
1 am writing you this letter to tell you a little bit about my experience at this school. 
With one year o f college under my belt from a small com m unity college near Cody, Wyoming, 
1 came to the University o f  M ontana’s School o f  Forestry full o f  fears and uncertainty—fears 
from leaving what 1 was fam iliar with; family, friends, hom e and uncertainty o f what to expect 
from the school.
These feelings were soon laid to rest by the helpful faculty and the open welcome o f
the other forestry students. 1 rem em ber getting bom barded with fascinating information about
tree names, tree physiology, and soils and some not so fascinating information about technical 
writing and statistics—which I have come to appreciate now. I rem em ber meeting everybody 
in the Forestry Club at the Fall Smoker. The atm osphere at the Smoker created a sense o f 
comradeship with the students, both old and new. The connections that 1 made at the smoker 
influenced me to help with the major event o f the year—The Forester’s Ball. I worked on the 
ball when 1 could and 1 especially put my efforts into Ball w eek— there was a great feeling o f 
accomplishment when construction was com pleted in time. The event was one o f  the great 
experiences o f my life.
Eventually, I found m yself drifting away from the group although 1 felt they were 
always there for support and guidance for classes and work 
experience. 1 turned toward my classes, trying to figure out 
which aspect o f forestry 1 wanted to go into. The professors 
were very helpful with this decision through their 
presentations and perform ances inside and outside o f  class.
Now 1 am ending my four-year college career with 
some excitement and a fairly firm grasp o f  the direction 1 
want travel. 1 am looking for a forester or a silviculturist 
position with either a private group or with an agency, yet 
the fears and uncertainty have risen again. However, 
because o f my college experiences, 1 know that wherever 1 
go, 1 will be welcome as 1 take my place among the other 
resource management professionals. So 1 thank all those I 
have met and wish you the best o f luck with your careers 
and lives.
Sincerely,
Robert Hom er
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LUBS 
&  
RGANIZATIONS
*Maf
To avoid tripping over one another and causing serious injury, club leaders are 
encouraged to wear steel-toed boots when working in the "office".
fSTORESTRY
TUDENTS
SOCIATION
BACK ROW: Bill Sportsman, Bob Tardif, Pattie Boggs, Erin Bentley, Jon Propp, Katie Fisher,
Doug Moore, Jeanne Bradley, Calvin Leithead, Tim Nesmith, John Tillotson, Jill Ballard, 
Michelle Strouse
MIDDLE ROW: Will Smith, Jen Nesmith, Lizzy B Foley, Fitzhugh Elder, Shelley Taylor, 
Elizabeth Lundkvist, Jen Canuso, Brian Pew, Timothy McM anus
FRONT ROW: Sheila Kropp, Amy Hybner, Julie M orrison, Sidney Cain, Dave Valentine, 
Kearstin Edwards, Greg Allen
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The Fall Smoker started o ff  the first o f  the induction 
ceremonies for new students. They got to see what UM 
forestry was all about, by participating in the round-robin 
events organized by the various departm ents in the school, as 
well as leam from experts how NOT to walk through a fire 
(JF).
The next outing we m ade was up to the Bandy 
Ranch where we helped cut fire w ood and fix some fence. 
Everyone enjoyed the lunch time break but those beans 
caught up with everyone about three hours later. The club 's 
fearless leader decided that picking 400 pounds o f  pine 
needles would be a good way to  m ake some m oney for the
club and so the work project began 6 months later, at
Winter Olympics, we com pleted the task.
Halloween Party. No comment!
I was told that Santa Claus m ade an appearance at 
the Christmas Party. Unfortunately I was busy studying until 
late and didn’t get to see Santa. Thank you to  Jason 
Fairbanks for letting us abuse his house. Jason please 
apologize to your dow nstairs neighbor about the sagging 
ro o f he acquired. Jill Ballard received one o f  the most useful 
gifts, suction cup shoes. Unfortunately she wore them out 
at the Bow Room, hopefully Santa will bring another pair 
next year.
Jeanne Bradley and her side kick Ruger put on a 
heck o f  a show with the 79th Foresters Ball, regardless what 
the State Fire Marshal said. Special thanks go out to all the 
people who put in long hours. It is good to show the rest o f  
the University what Foresters can really do.
Winter Olympics was held out at Lubrecht. The 
tradition o f  skitchin’ (riding the car hood being pulled by a 
speeding truck) continued. Tim N esm ith’s nose is looking 
much better now. The left over chili from the ball had it’s 
revenge on all who dare to  take a bowl, the coyotes enjoyed 
the rest. I’m sure.
Lubrecht Days, Bob Steele Days, and Spring Dance 
are the up-coming events for the Forestry Club. Dave 
Valentine is the newly selected president and I am sure he 
will do a magnificent jo b  presiding over future events..
Thanks to everyone who was in the club and partici­
pated this year. I will rem em ber the club as been the best 
damn group o f  social degenerates I know. When I become 
an alumni, I want to be ju st like Garrett Grothen.
Best o f  luck to everyone in the future!
Calvin Leithead 
FSA. President
NOW  WHERE ARE THE DIRECTIONS 
WRITTEN IN CANADIAN  
ON THIS THING?
SCHOOL o r
FORESTRY
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S H e CTION 13
This year I was voted in as the Student M anager 
for Section 13, successor to Martin Balukas. As the 
new manager, 1 was challenged to complete an ongoing 
management plan that was started in the late 80’s. The 
project consists o f  tw o tim ber sale units and a road to 
access the units.
Last spring, Martin, Calvin Leithead, Paul 
Lenmark, Steve Regan, Dave Valentine, and Davin 
Jones helped me get the road right-of-way cleared so 
that Jeff Scholty’s crew could get started on the earth 
work. The road is now finished, minus a few minor 
details. Last fall we began logging the larger o f the 
two stands and hope to have it completed by July o f  
1996. Money from this project helped to support the 
Ron Barger M emorial Endowment which sponsors 
scholarships for forestry students.
Next fall Calvin and 1 are planning to conduct a 
slash reduction project on the newly logged site. 
Weather and other influential factors permitting, we 
will follow up with some prescribed burning. Anyone 
interested in some hands-on experience is welcom e to 
join us, w e’re going to need a bunch o f help to com ­
plete these projects!
John Tillotson
Section 13 Student M anager
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SURVEYING HIS DOMAIN
LDLIFE
OCIETY
C had Fealko, 
TW S P residen t
T he 1995-96 y ear proved to be a busy o ne  fo r T h e  S tuden t C h a p te r  o f  T he  W ildlife 
Society. It all began  in S ep tem ber w ith the  an n u a l Fall S m oker sponsored  by the  Forestry  
S tudents Association. W ildlifers o u tn u m b ered  o th e r  m ajors nearly  two to  one! T o  keep the 
new folks moving, the C h ap te r sponsored  a can o e  trip  to  th e  Seeley-Sw an country. In all, 
twelve people a tten d ed  and  all re tu rn ed  hom e safe, a lb e it a  little dam p.
D uring the fall sem ester we held  eight m eetings w ith w ildlife p ro fessionals speaking at 
each. It tu rned  ou t to  be a very successful series. W e lea rn ed  m ore ab o u t the hab its  o f animals 
tha t we treasure as p a rt o f M o n tan a 's  forest resources.
O ur ch ap te r also d irec ted  a le tte r  w riting  cam paign  in su ppo rt o f  the  W ildlife Diversity 
Funding Initiative. T hanks go to B renna B urns, an d  D eb  E lw ood for th e re  d ed ica ted  help in 
seeing it successfully through. W e in itia ted  nearly  200 le tte rs  o f  support for the cause. G ood 
job  everyone!
Spring sem ester saw the ch ap te r jo in  forces w ith the B oone and  C ro ck e tt C lub  to 
sponsor ano ther series o f  speakers. T hese ex-faculty  m em bers p rovided  us w ith laughs, 
rem orse, and hope by telling  us sto ries o f the  past. T hey  discussed m istakes we have m ade, and 
ways we may fix w hat we have broken. O n b e h a lf  o f  T he  W ildlife Society I w ish to  thank  all 
the speakers for giving us th e ir tim e and  thoughtfu l insights.
W e w ere unable to  a tten d  T he W estern  S tu d en ts  C onclave and  d e fen d  o u r  anim al 
behavior trophy this year. H ow ever, we sen t a d e leg a tio n  o f  n ine s tuden ts  to the  W estern  
Section m eeting which w as held  in Banff, A lb erta . All th a t a tten d ed  m ade m any contacts, 
gained much know ledge and  even d rank  a few co ld  o n es  with the  hosp itab le  hosts. If budget 
and  scheduling allows we w ould like to m ake th is a  ann u a l event.
This spring we m ust still 
com plete the changing o f  the guard 
and  induct new officers. T h e ir  first 
official duty will be to  hold the 
annual beast feast. W e will be going 
to Bandy R anch for the annual 
spring bird  count an d  hope to  have 
a fund raiser a t the w oodsm an team  
m eet at the end  o f A pril. C heers to 
the new officers, may th e ir  year be 
as busy this one. H ave a terrific 
sum m er, see you next year.
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UIDS
1995-96 has been a busy school year for the M ontana Druids. We have been working to insure 
our survival and to sharpen the focus o f  our organization. Druids was founded in 1923 as a 
preferred alternative to a national honorary forestry fraternity, Xi Sigma Phi. Organized by 
Seniors and the Forestry Dean, the D ruids’ primary function was to provide service to the 
school, and to foster closer relationships am ong the students and faculty.
Druids m em bers include undergrad and graduate students, and faculty m em bers who have been 
in the Forestry School for at least two semesters. M embers represent all the Forestry School's 
disciplines and are invited to become Druids based on observed leadership abilities and citizen­
ship. Undergraduates must also m eet certain scholastic standards, and all members must have a 
desire to “render service” without expecting compensation in return.
Presently, our concentration has been to influence the quality o f  education in the Forestry 
School. Many students have been dissatisfied with the faculty evaluation process. Druids have 
worked to install a student on the evaluation committee and it is now possible for better student 
input into this procedure. Other efforts include presenting a Professor o f  the Year Award at the 
annual Awards banquet and working on the search committees who select new professors. 
M embers also work in many capacities which are not visibly recognize to improve the school 
and its academ ic standards in small ways.
I have had the good fortune o f  working with a group o f  people who are truly dedicated to 
selfless service. Druids m em bers are excited about serving the School are willing to work hard 
to accom plish things that can make a difference in the future o f  the University o f  M ontana’s 
Forestry School.
Verna O ’Larey 
President
MIKE WYATT,
T.J. FONTAINE 
KEARSTIN EDWARDS, 
ERIN BENTLEY  
MELISSA SQUIRE, 
SHELLEY TAYLOR, 
VERNA O ’LAREY, 
FITZHUGH ELDER, 
AMY BURGESS, 
TAM MI RESCHE  
*GABBIE ACHIBEQUE  
(not pictured)
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OCIETY of MERICAN IS^O R ESTER S
BACK ROW: Glen Koepke (local chapter rep.) Jay Cole, Jason Fairbanks, Brian Pew
MIDDLE ROW Tim N esm ith,Greg Allen,Tim Kuhn, Fitzhugh Elder, Ryan Anderson, Lisa Malory, 
Brian Peura, Will Smith, Shelley Taylor
FRONT ROW. Calviin Leithead, Kaycee Bridger, Katie Fisher, 
Julie M orrison, M elissa Boyd 
(Kearstin Edwards-m em ber and photographer) ir  \f SOCIETY 1
f OF } 
AMERICAN 
I  FORESTERS J 
1900
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This has been a great year for the student chapter o f the Society o f American Foresters. Work 
porjeccts, outreach and rising membership were the norm for this past year.
One o f our largest projects was organizing a daylong "Walk in the Woods" for 150, fifth grade 
students from Hellgate Elementary. We taught the students principles o f ecology, dendrology', mensura­
tion, and cartography. We also worked digging ditches, picking pine needles, and burning slash piles to 
raise funds for the group. Because o f  these projects and support from the local and national SAF 
chapters, we were able to send six students to the National Convention in Portland, Maine.
At the convention, the University o f M ontana was nominated to be the host school for the 1996 
National Convention in Albequerque, New Mexico. The student chapter is looking forward to putting 
on a great show for all the students next November.
All in all, it has been a great year for the student chapter and hopefully, this trend will continue 
for years to come!
Fitzhugh Elder 
SAF Chair
SAF N A T IO N A L  C O N V E N T IO N  
PORTLAND),- M A IN E
Six o f us packed our Viking suits, logger boots and X \ .  x  *
resumes and headed off to the national convention in Portland, Maine to learn a little about 
eastern forestry.
The University o f  Maine was in charge o f  keeping the student contingent busy, and 
with over 100 student participants, they had their hands full. They took us on a tour o f  family 
owned private industry lands, introduced us to Eastern W hitepines, Portland nightlife, and 
Mainer accents. In addition, we spent some tim e at round table discussion, sharing student 
chapter activities, fundraising ideas and m embership recruitment tactics. It was a great oppor­
tunity to meet with students from across the US and compare our educations and form new 
friendships.
O f course we didn’t spend all o f our time with ju st students, there were lectures, 
workshops and group tours to attend. We learned about Russian forestry practices, the eastern 
harvesting techniques, and numerous other topics.
We took the opportunity to socialize more with professionals during the Alumni mixer, 
and Halloween Ball. Always ready to jum p at a job opportunity if  it might arise.
Other highlights included taking third place in the Quiz Bowl Event and receiving 
recognition as the second most active student chapter in the US, a title we plan to improve 
upon next year! Look out Albequerque, here we come!
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CREATION 
/  >SOCIATION
The Student Recreation 
Association is a student organization in 
the Recreation M anagement departm ent, 
whose purpose is to promote professional 
development for its members.
This year w e’ve had guest 
speakers, such as Ralph Swain from the 
Arthur Carhart National W ilderness 
Training Center and Joe Kipphut from 
the Lolo National Forest, com e in and 
talk to us about various recreation issues. 
We cooperated on a work project with 
the Forest Service to help relocate and 
rejuvenate portions o f the fo lf course at 
Blue Mountain recreation area. Our 
biggest project has been getting the 
Leave No Trace(LNT) ethics and skills 
classes organized. We have coordinated 
nine overnight trips to help participants 
practice LNT skills. W hile it was a huge 
success, we are looking forward to next 
year’s adventures being even better!
Somewhere in between busy 
schedules and life beyond school, we 
managed to have a little fun too. We 
rafted the Alberton Gorge in late 
September, played intramural volleyball 
and softball, cross-country skied into the 
Anaconda-Pintlar W ilderness, and got in 
some orienteering training from our 
newest faculty member, Dr. Bill Borrie. 
Even though 1 will not be around next 
year because that light at the end o f  the 
tunnel has become an oncom ing train,
1 hope everyone will take advantage o f 
all the good things going on in the rec club.
Michael M eehan
SRA President
Pictured: Greg Miller, Josh Chromick, Mike Meehan,
Tinella Bustam, Eric Anderson
Not Pictured: Steve B. Kami Bums, Jaimie, Berry, Darren Clumpner, 
Amy Burgess, Shannon Reeley, Keith Carter, Carsten 
McCarter, Ryan Robinson
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ONSERVATION
TDOOOR
ECREATION
EDUCATIONThe Conservation and Outdoor Recreation/Education 
Program was started in 1981 by 
Professor Joel Meier. It is made up o f  upper level 
students majoring in Recreation Program Services.
The first eleven weeks o f  the program are spent on campus discussing leadership and wilderness issues. 
The remainder o f  the program is spent gaining field experience by volunteering for federal land manage­
ment agencies. During this time, students live together in a cam plike atmoshpere that facilitates inter­
action and analysis o f  group dynamics.
In the past few years, C.O.R.E. students have been involved in promoting and programming the 
Missoula Bike/Walk Week and the M ontana “Race to the Sky” dog sled race. After fifteen years o f 
valuable programming experience, the School o f  Forestry is phasing out the Recreation Program Ser­
vices emphasis to expand the curriculm in the Resource M anagement emphasis. C.O.R.E. will be 
missed!
BACK ROW: Neil Courtis, John Thompson, Lora Redman, Josh Chromick, Darrin Sales, Alex Romaine, Jeff Turner, Eric Moles
Travis Thoroughman, Mike Hill, Justin Ivory, Rob Corette, Joe Flood 
MIDDLE ROW: Andy Estep, Scott Strack
FRONT ROW: Hsin-Ru, Ben Porietes, Gretchen Hunter, Kari Gunderson
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ODSMENS' 
EAM
W O O D SM EN S'
T E A M
W ell,.... seeing how it is so early in the spring, the W oodsm en’s Team ’s Logger Sports 
season is just getting underway.
Last year the Team won all but one meet, and this past fall the Team took first place at the 
Colorado State University Fall Festival. We have about 5 returnees on the Team this year and 
about 10 rookies; pretty green, but good, fun loving, hard practicing folks. I guess what I’m 
trying to say is; I’m not sure how w e’ll do this year, but w e’ll sure have fun!
We are traveling to Humboldt State University at the end o f  M arch for the AWFC Conclave. 
We have our fingers crossed that it w on’t rain on us the entire time! It sounds like they have 
planned lots o f interesting activities for us; the beach party, the big logger sized dinner at the 
Samoa Cookhouse, visits to  Redwood State Park, a harbor Cruise, and the Awards Banquet. 
(Oh!, and o f course all the educational stuff). C an’t wait to see those big trees!
This year we have put a lot o f effort into the new  com petition grounds at Fort Missoula. It 
is not quite finished at this time, what we have right now is a huge, fenced mudpit. Sooo... we 
are in the process o f  fixing that,.... 1 sure hope the “ gravel layer covered with a hog-fuel” idea 
works. If we ever get pow er out there we can fire up that pum p and fill our new cement pond. 
Currently, alumni Scott Kuehn is on the “get the pow er hooked up” detail. We do have a nice 
shed out there to store our equipm ent and once the m ud problem  is solved, I can get all that 
stuff out o f my garage!
1 guess that’s all, wish us luck this year and in the future!
Michelle Strouse, 
Team Captain
BACK ROW: Garrett Grothen, Greg Allen, Mike Harrison, Brian Pew, Doug Moore, Ann Nutt, Bob 
Tardif, Tim Nesmith, K earstin Edwards
FRONT ROW: Michelle Strouse, Jeanne Bradley, Pattie Boggs, Katie Fisher, Kaycee Bridger, 
Melissa Squire TEAM MASCOT: Ruger
SAFETY FIRST:
THE GREENHORNS  
WITH SHARP TOYS
THIS IS THE EASY PART'
s o
iRESTRY
GRADUATE
TUDENT
RGANIZATION
THE BROWN BAG LUNCH SERIES
After taking the fall sem ester off, the Forestry 
Graduate Student Organization (FGSO) roared into 
spring semester with renew ed enthusiasm and energy.
Dee Casey led the efforts to create a Brown Bag 
Lunch Fomm, a setting for forestry graduate students 
and faculty to gather and discuss; research projects, 
current events, experim ental design, and other topics.
The Brown Bag Lunch Forum  is scheduled to occur 
every Friday at noon in SC 437. At the first forum 
Alan McQuillan discussed his im pressions o f  the 
American Forest Congress m eeting held recently in 
Washington D.C. A list o f  future discussion topics 
will be posted..
The FGSO has been working closely with Dean Brown and Scott Purl in creating a computer 
lab for graduate students in the School o f  Forestry. Thanks to the Dean, there will soon be a lab for 
graduate students to conduct the quality research this university is known for.
The FGSO is com m itted to serving as the voice for graduate students in the School o f  Forestry. 
This includes attending the cam pus wide Graduate Student Association m eetings in addition to facili­
tating communication within the Forestry School.
For further inform ation regarding any o f  our activities contact either Dee Casey or Charlie 
Sperry in person or via E mail.
Charlie Sperry
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HE ALVAGE ILL
On July 27, 1995 Congress passed Public 
Law 104-19, the Emergency Salvage Timber Sale 
Program (Rider to the Rescission Act). The purpose 
o f  the bill was to “Prepare, advertise, offer, and award 
contracts during the emergency period for salvage 
timber sales from federal lands...The Secretary 
concerned is to achieve, to the maximum extent 
feasible, a savage timber sale volume level above the 
programmed level to reduce the backlogged volume 
o f  salvage timber.” Congress defined the “emergency 
period” to be from the date o f  passage through 
September 30, 1997. The act allowed the Secretaries 
o f  the Interior and Agriculture to use “expedited 
procedures” to accomplish the harvests while also 
meeting the requirements o f  MUSY, ESA, RPA, 
NFMA, and “all other applicable federal environmen­
tal and natural resource laws...except those prohibited 
by PL 104-19”. Prohibitions include injunctions 
against harvesting activities and against administrative 
review. Additionally, the period for judicial review is 
limited to 15 days following the initial advertisement 
o f the sale. Uncomfortable with the lack o f  an appeals 
process. President Clinton entered into a Memoran­
dum o f Agreement with the Forest Supervisors. 1) 
Ensure that salvage sale projects meet environmental 
laws and forest plans and objectives. 2) Ensure 
timeliness in implementing salvage projects. 3) 
Increase the volume o f salvage woo offered by 
national forests. 4) Demonstrate that Region One can 
run a comprehensive timber sale program.
The law has been met with resistance from 
special interest groups who see this as an opportunity 
for the Forest Service and Bureau o f  Land Manage­
ment to move ahead with environmentally dangerous 
or damaging sales without incorporating public input. 
However, public input is required by the federal laws 
guiding the salvage program and has been encouraged 
by the Secretaries in their Memorandum o f  Agreement 
with President Clinton. It is only appeals that are 
prohibited by the law.
Originally, the appeals process was an impor­
tant and functional part o f  the procedure o f selling 
timber. Recently it has been used to stop most every 
sale regardless o f the actual or perceived danger o f 
sale activities. What was once a productive avenue 
for social input has become a hinderance. Salvageable 
timber needs to be rem oved prom ptly  to  retain  
m erchantable value, delays from  appeals do not 
a llow  that to  occur.
However, the elimination o f appeals is ultimately 
leading to the demise o f the Salvage Bill. What is it that 
m akes the appeals process such a point o f  contention? 
Have past sale programs been so poor that the public 
feels the need to guide all harvest activities? Or, is the 
public just feeling left out o f  the decision process? 
W hatever the reason, it is obvious that public involve­
ment is a key ingredient in resource management.
It is debatable what the “right” amount of dead 
and down material should be in our forests. Too much 
fuel...and fires bum hot, sterilizing the soil, volatizing 
nutrients, and consuming areas larger that they normally 
would. Too little fuel can lead to concerns about water 
quality, aquatic habitat, nutrient cycling, and terrestrial 
wildlife. Certainly the fires during the summer of 94 
were, at least partially, a result o f  our fire suppression 
over the last 100 years and an indication that there is 
excessive dead and down wood in certain forests. Re­
moval o f  this material is important to reduce fire hazard 
and provide the lumber that society demands. Protecting 
the environment and supplying products from our forests 
are primary goals for resource managers.
Possibly, the Salvage Bill will be the catalyst for 
change. It may consolidate resource management laws 
into one dynamic set o f mles. These m les will allow the 
departments to be managed with more consideration of 
today’s societal values, and not those o f  1897, 1950, 
1969, 1973...or, the adoption o f  collaborative planning 
that may lead to fewer delays in timber harvests and a 
higher degree o f satisfaction with department activities. 
As the next generation o f  resource managers, we must be 
instrumental in guiding and implementing the changes in 
resource law so that they m eet forest health  objectives 
and  satisfy  pub lic  dem and.
Duncan Lutes 
Sr. Forest Resource Management
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WHAT EFFECT, IF ANY, DO YOU THINK THE SALVAGE BILL 
WILL HAVE ON FOREST HEALTH?
If it is implemented to the full extent, in every case, m ore dam age will be done than good. On the other hand, if  
individual stands are considered as individual stands with their own wildlife and nutrient needs, damage to indi­
vidual stands will be minimal. Sandy Olson
SR. WBIO
If  harvest treatments conducted under the salvage 
sale program  are in compliance with environmental laws 
and are designed to fulfill objectives relating to the 
restoration o f  native ecosystems, then the salvage bill has 
great possibilities to influence the health o f  our forests on 
a large scale.
Nathan Amo 
SR. FOR.
The Salvage Bill is an innovative and powerful piece o f 
legislation that will improve forest health. By removing 
the lengthy appeals process, unhealthy timber subject to 
insects, diseases, fire, and windthrow can be harvested in 
an expeditious manner. The Salvage law will enable 
forest managers to remove unhealthy trees quickly for 
product utilization while simultaneously preventing the 
spread o f insects diseases and fire into healthy neighbor­
ing forests. Tammi Reschke
SR. FOR
Forest health is a set o f  conditions about what a forest 
should be. depending upon the telos o f  the group con­
cerned with it. thus it is a political and managerial (ad­
m inistrative) term; politics and management assign it 
meaning. Watching the discourse around forest health 
evolve is interesting.
Rick Freeman
FOR. PH D STUDENT
The primary intent o f  the Salvage Bill is to recover a deteriorating resource while it still has value for 
Products. However, salvage cutting is a tactical or “reactive” activity occurring after the damage has been done. 
Chronic forest health problems are better addressed strategically with proactive silvicultural cutting and prescribed 
burning treatments aimed at preventing problems before they occur or become acute (a forest health bill, perhaps?) 
Carl Fiedler
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- T A I L OKER
Well, it’s that tim e o f  year again. Kearstin (the 
Forest Empress) Edwards is breathing down m y neck 
to get this article written. So 1 am asking for help... 
yes from you the reader. It is not that 1 cannot 
remem ber the Fall Smoker, only that through time, 1 
have forgotten many details that would spice up this 
article. So i f  I m isquote anyone, bring up a situation 
that happened but shouldn’t be mentioned, or I don’t 
write this in the order that things happened, forgive 
me.
The Annual Fall Smoker was once again held at 
Lubrecht Experimental Forest. The selling feature 
this year was the FIRE. For those who were not in 
attendance, last year's Sm oker was fireless due to a 
very dry summer.
The gang o f  incoming students were transported 
to Lubrecht by bus and given various tours and 
explanations o f  logging practices on some nearby 
Plum Creek land. I was not along, so 1 cannot give 
details on what one m ight have learned, i f  one was 
paying attention. Joey a saw dem onstration and 
discussed his profession as a 
Timber Beast for C olum bia Helicopters. The 
w oodsm en’s team gave a presentation on how to 
flail a sharp, 7 foot, cross-cut saw through a piece o f  
wood. Club President, Calvin Leithhead, showed us 
his form and grace, while chipping tooth from his 
illustrious mouth. “Anybody want to try their hand at 
this?’’ he asked, giving the audience a rag-a-tag smile 
after finishing his
cut. Then we marched the new cadets in double 
time .oh yeah this isn’t ROTC (but who would know 
that) over to a small saw mill pow ered by a 
Volkswagen car engine. W ho, but a forester would 
try to start a car with a rope attached to the flywheel?. 
We all took turns trying to start the damn 
thing...’’Anyone know how to swear in Germ an?” 
Finally the engine sputtered to life and Steve Regan 
and 1 cut a few boards out o f  a log for dem onstra­
tion. Then on to lunch.
The next thing I can rem em ber is the real reason 
people go to the smoker- to see John F iddler’s slide 
show and eat ice cream. Ice Cream...yeah, for those 
who know what I am talking about , keep it to 
yourselves. After the slide show, the freshman ran to 
where the night’s activities w ould be held. As they 
came running in, m ind you this is in the dark, the fire 
was burning bright. A word to  the wise, and please 
m entionthis to the kids next year ...TAKE YOUR
WALLETS OUT OF YOUR PANTS. If  I recall cor­
rectly, som e kid from NEW YORK lost his wallet for 
awhile. It seems that new kids can scout out a brew even 
i f  they d on’t know a damn thing about the college system.
1 am willing to bet they couldn’t do the same thing with 
the first class they tried to find...even in the daylight.
Well, the party was in full swing when we were 
visited by som e neighboring Potomac fellows. It seemed 
that they wanted to join the celebration. Things were a 
little tense for a m o m en t, but eventually things were 
settled and the party resumed. For those who were around 
to  witness the discerning and virtuous Fidler Fire Walking 
dem o, you were up too late. 1 had long since been put to 
bed, but the story and the scars o f  the previous night’s 
exploits were abundant.
The m orning after the party . Oh my head . John 
Tillotson and crew woke every one up with the screams o f 
a chain saw revile. Students, new and old. stumbled to the 
m ess hall where various Professors, bright eyed and bushy 
tailed, cooked a breakfast o f  belly bom bs and horse 
blankets... A.K.A. sausage and pancakes. No disrespect 
intended, but they should stick to teaching.
Oh yeah...l just remembered... Kearstin and 1 went 
back to the bonfire sight to pick up trash as well as two 
crazy kids from the great state o f  New Jersey (never mind 
the medical waste on the beaches), who wanted to rough a 
M ontana night alone, by the fire. We failed to tell them 
about the black bear we scared away from a cow carcass 
laying not 300 yards from where they slept. Oh, the plight 
o f  the neophytes-Jen and Brian, glad you two are still 
with us.
M eanwhile back at the ranch....the Fire God, Ron 
W akamoto, fell into action and torched o ff  untold acres 
o f  virgin timber. He both explained and demonstrated the 
virtues o f  fire management and bum  control. This con­
cludes m y time at Lubrecht, as I had to go hom e to start 
som e kind o f  writing project to appease a high and 
m ighty Professor o f  the English Department. I have left 
blank lines following this discourse, so those who deem it 
necessary can record events that I failed to mention.
Dave Valentine
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HRISTMAS
W ITH TH E
Man and woman; Earth and M oon; 
Christmas and Olympia Beer.....throughout 
history these classic associations have been 
constants to be counted on in our rapidly chang­
ing world, and the 1995 Forester's Christmas 
party was no exception.
Despite a m isplaced beard, Santa Calvin 
graced us with his full glory, giving presents and 
commentary to everyone, god folks and bad. O f 
course, the most intriguing gifts definitely went 
to those who might be term ed “bad” girls and 
boys, but the Moose Drool was by far the best 
gift of all. Slightly thicker than the usual grog 
consumed by Foresters, it acted as Emergency 
backup in the unfortunate event that the Oly ran 
dry.
But all in all, it was better than a swift kick to  the 
head with a frozen mukluk.
Music and m ayhem  were the rule that 
cold, snowy evening, with Fidler firmly in 
control o f  the stereo system ....actually on second 
thought Fidler wasn’t firm ly in control o f  any­
thing at all. But that is neither here nor there.
The music was loud and prim arily country, the 
cheer was flowing and the dancing was sweaty. 
By the time Santa got back to the North Pole, he 
had new beard o f  fake snow, and a poundin” in 
his brain. All sure signs o f  a great Christmas 
party! HAPPY NEW  YEAR
Steen
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The 79th Foresters’ Ball was a year to bring 
back old traditions and a to start a few new ones.
W ooden Tickets - A tradition that hadn’t been 
done since the 62th Foresters’ Ball. These gave everyone 
a great m em ento for their gray hair, rocking chair days. 
The tickets were a great group effort by students, alumni 
and faculty, Great Job!!
The Passion Pit - not a favorite building o f  the 
adm inistration’s, but the students seem to enjoy the 
tradition. It fit under the “killer” slide with som e private 
stalls dedicated to “fearless leaders” . This year the 
passion pit was a great success, under the watchful eye o f 
Louy, our favorite university security officer. The most 
rem arkable thing is, 1 never heard one com plim ent from 
the adm inistration and 1 received a lot o f  “thank yous” 
from the students even after the ball.
Paul Bunyan - John’s great idea and very BIG 
headache. I would be lying i f  I said it want up without a 
problem . Thanks to the labor crew and som e very 
dedicated students, the 30ft Paul stood in the air all 
week. Paul hasn’t welcomed people on the bridge for 
four years.
“From Riggin' Shacks to Tim berjacks”, the 
Foresters’ Ball theme once again tied into forestry
without using the three line, rhyme schem e Thank
God. The committee, made up o f  only three forestry 
majors, m anaged to reemphasize the B all’s beginning 
roots in Forestry.
High tech. m oosenappers started a new tradition when they introduced Bertha to the internet. M ost o f  the 
resource students don’t know how to run the internet, but our m ascot had a first h o o f experience surfing the net. 
Hopefully, in the future, w e w on’t have to cut the lock to free her from  the science complex elevator. F.A.R.T. 
(Foresters Armed Response Team) did a great job  in scaring the nappers who did not show their faces and gave up 
on the ransom. Ball Week - Oh m y god what a week! - 1 could write a book about that week but Kearstin only 
give m e a page.
Sunday's tracks, what a great time! Thanks to one forester, the Push had a”great time” riding around in a 
Missoula Police car. For future reference, don’t call a police officer an ‘asshole’ it will save the next Push a lot o f 
headaches. We were unable to decorate the law school after tracks due to a disagreement with the law dean about 
what constitutes joke. With all the lawyer jokes in the world, you would think they would be used to a little grief 
by now.
Monday - Boondocker's Day and Convocation. The W oodsm ens’ team put on a very good show outside 
the forestry school, com plete with com petitions in both axe and cow-chip throwing. Convo. as usual, was great 
fun. Club members all had their mom ents o f  glory on stage. Calvin introduced the Ball Queen candidates to his 
pet roadkill rabbit while Dave paraded around in a purple dress. It was im possible to know what was going to 
happen next.
Construction began on Tuesday. Thanks to a great afford from the young pups assisted by the helpful old 
timers, construction was com pleted about 5 minutes before 8p.m. on Friday. Two minute short o f  the fastest 
construction time, but it m ay be a record since we started a hour later to allow for “ important aerobic classes” on 
T uesday evening. Friday and Saturday night didn’t go without an injury or two, but with the one o f  the largest 
alumni and student attendance in years, it was a GREAT time!
Last thing. I want to Thank everyone who put tim e in to make the 79th Foresters' Ball a wonderful 
success. This year I got a lot o f  com pliments that I didn’t deserve. I w ouldn’t have accomplished anything 
without my committee and the support and assistance from the students and alumni.
I wish the best o f  Luck to John and his crew on the 80th Foresters' Ball.
Jeanne Bradley,
C hief Push 79th Foresters' Ball
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POLE RUN
A HEALTHY FORESTERS LUNCH
CHILEAN
EXCHANGE
DESTRUCTO MAN
MINE IS "LO N GER" THAN YOURS
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GUESTS OF HONOR
JAN MATHIS 
NANCY SHUCK 
JIM RICHARDS 
PAT MURPHY 
SHARON MORAN 
OFFICE ASSISTANTS
CUTTING THE RIBBON?
This year s Guests o f Honor have been chosen in acknowledgment o f  all they do for the 
School f  Forestry and its students, for the last few  years, students have been cheerfully greeted by 
either Jan or Nancy as they enter the office. In the presence o f the “never ending candy basket” 
Jan, our receptionist, will answer your questions or direct you to a person who can. Nancy, the 
secretary to the Dean, keeps an eye on the front desk when Jan is away and am ong other things, is 
in charge o f  the Alumni Newsletter. Jim, the adm inistrative aide, works on many things, only one 
o f which is keeping all the forestry students’ files in
order and advisors assigned. During peer-advising, Jan, Jim and Nancy were constantly bombarded 
by students and advisors needing one thing or another.
Sharon and Pat were two well-loved secretaries for the School o f Forestry in the past. 
Despite the fact that they no longer reside in M issoula or work at the School, students still remem­
ber them and the things they accomplished while they were here.
1 he office workers at the School ol Forestry go above and beyond the call o f  duty and are 
always there when needed. It is difficult to put into words just how much these people do for us 
and how much their work is appreciated. On behalf o f all the students in Forestry, we honor them 
and ask them to attend the Ball with their fam ilies as our distinguished guests.
BALL COMMITTEE
Jeanne Bradley - C h ief Push 
John Tillotson - Construction 
Fred Harbeck - De-Construction 
Jill Minor - Logistics 
Katie Fisher - Publicity 
Dave Valentine - Security 
Elizabeth Foley - Treasurer 
Sidney Cain - Adm inistrative Asst. 
Don Bedunah - Faculty Advisor
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PIG'S DREAM
A DAY LATE & 
HUNDREDS OF 
DOLLARS SHORT
BUSTED!!!
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ARE WE DONE YET??
HEY, NICE HAMMER CALVIN
BIG WOOD
GARRETT SANDWICH 
HEY BABE, WANT A DATE? 39
WARDS 95-96
Thanks to the generosity o f our many donors, 36 scholarships have been established or endowed over the 
years for the School of Forestry students This year our students received over $32,000 in scholarships or awards.
RON BARGER MEMORIAL
Heather S. Giles
EDWARD F. BARRY FORESTRY
Tami J. Reschke
DAVID BAYER MEMORIAL
Thomas J. Evans, Sr.
BLACKFOOT FOREST PROTECTIVE ASSOC. 
Shawn Burd 
Kearstin K. Edwards 
Thomas J. Evans. Sr.
Kennith R. Miller
BFPA BOOK AWARDS
Nicholas L. Gold 
Michael A Layton 
Farrin M. Regenold 
Melissa M. Squire 
Pam L. Watts
BOONE AND CROCKETT BOOK AWARD
Jill Minor
GEORGE E. BRIGHT MEMORIAL
Stephen R. Clayton 
Kim Hastings 
Thomas G. Parker 
Kari R. Bradley 
Urszula Choromanska
ROGER BUCKHAHN MEMORIAL
Gabriele Archibeque
JAMES BULLOCK MEMORIAL
Calvin Leithead
CASTLE BROTHERS
Don Copple 
Nathan Cook 
John R. Plate
FAY G. CLARK MEMORIAL
Crystal B. Loesch 
Duncan C. Lutes
KENNETH P. DAVIS
Kim Hastings
G.M. “MONK” DEJARNETTE
Gabriele Archibeque
JOHN FIDLER SERVICE AWARD
Tonya Decker
FORESTERS’ BALL COCA-COLA AWARD
Jason Elletson 
Robert H om er
FORESTERS’ BALL BEHIND THE SCENES 
Paul Rossignol
FORESTERS’ BALL AWARDS
Greg Allen 
Jeanne Bradley 
Shawn Burd 
Sidney Cain 
Robert C he’ Garrard 
Fitshugh Elder IV 
Jennifer Hicswa 
Kris Hoick 
Chris Jones 
Davin Jones 
Calvin Leithead 
Jen Nesmith 
Steve Regan 
Danielle Wiener
EARL R. CLARK
Sharon Browder
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DEAN'S SERVICE AWARD
Marc Vessar
FORESTRY OUTSTANDING SENIORS
Debbie Adolphson (For.)
Susan Leibenguth (For.)
Martin Balukas (For.)
Kearstin Edwards (For & Rec)
Lynn Armour (Res. Con.)
Michael O ’Herron (Res. Con.)
Jill Minor (W ild Bio.)
Helen Smith (W ild Bio.
FSA OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARD
Kearstin K. Edwards
RUSSELL M. GATES MEMORIAL
Shawn Burd
CHRIS GREENE MEMORIAL
Gabriele Archibeque
BILL GREENWALD MEMORIAL
Kristen M. Waring
BOB KENNEDY MEMORIAL
Verna O ’Larey
WILLAIM G. KOHNER MEMORIAL
Kearstin K. Edwards
ROBERT M. LEE
Alvin LaMere
FRED H. MASS 
Alan Chad Fisher 
Verna O ’Larey
MR. & MRS. A.M. MIKALSON
Benjamin A. McMillan 
Raven Stevens
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REAL FORESTERS 
WEAR FUZZY
UNIBOMBER M EETS FREEMAN BOOTS
JEANNE BEFORE THE BALL
SMILIN’ BILL
INNOCENT???
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WELL ALRIG H TY THEN
PUCKER UPSTEEN... "CAN I LOOK?'
As the snow melts and flowers push forth, love blossoms in the spring
MARC VESSAR and JILL MINOR March 23 
LEWIS AARON and KENDRA GERRISH May 
SEAN KOCH and PATRICIA WILLIAMS May 26 
LARRY SCHROEDER and ELIZABETH BIDWELL August 24  
JOSIAH KELLY and SHANNON MICHEL August 
CHE ’  GARRARD and TANYA DECKER August 
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CONGRA TULA TIONS!
ON FIND/NO SOMEONE WHO WILL P m  UP WITH YOU FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIVES!
and
Best W
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
Forest Resources 
of Montana 
& Associates
Dan Pittman, C F /A C F
Natural Resource Consultant
Helena, Montana
"Increasing the values o f  private forest lands 
through professional and technical assistance."
, ,  Grizzly B
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Custom 0oots;? Shoe Repair • Rebuilding 
Top of the Line - Work ^.Hunting Boots
Servittgteh$oula Fpr.OverZI'wo Decades
Brian A rcher "*** 814 S. Higgins Ave.
(406)549-1555 Missoula. M o n tan a  59801
lt^
i
I in lliii, Jiiwudl
Triple W Equipment a
Vf CtW 7}eesie /  *7tW <zt Viifite TV*
Missoula • Ronan • Kalispell
“BY 1945, AMERICA’S 
FORESTS WILL BE HISTORY.”
In 1920, authorities predicted w e’d run out of forest land in 25 
years. But today we have nearly 730 million acres of lush forest land in 
the U.S. -- and more trees than we had 70 years ago.
Thanks in part to private landowners and America’s forest 
products companies, who plant over 6,000,000 trees a day, reseed entire 
forests, and use other forest management techniques to promote natural 
regrowth.
We’re determined to keep up with the growing demand for wood 
and paper products. And to make sure our forests will continue to make 
history.
To learn more about managing the future of America’s forests, call 
the American Forest Council at 1-800-648-6699, or simply contact your 
local forestry association.
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Intermountain Forest 
Industry+Association
PIZZA * PASTA * SALAD BAR
iw l
S T O N E  B A K E D  P IZ Z A  
E S T . 1 9 2 0  N A P L E S ,  IT A L Y
Call or come in to 
order your whole 
pizzas for take out
Hours:
9 am - 6 pm Mon - Thurs 
9 am - 5 pm Fri
ii’ V  t i is i,’ is
LU
/  6  MILES UI> IIW Y 12  
TO GRAVES CR. RD.
MUSIC AND
m
Elboui Room
1025 Strand 
Missoula, MT
7 2 8 - 9 9 6 3  
B e s t  Wi s h e s  F o r e s t e r s
GERALD ZIEG 
RUSS LIYERGOOD
"We can always fit you in."
Nobody Play
of Today’s 
Country...
K Y S S F t l
m r C O U N T R Y  9 5  
...Nobody!
95 Minute Music Blocks 
Everyday... EEEESHQjg
:-x-xw->xw*x-:-x-x-x-:-:-x-;-x-x-x-x-x-:'X-x-x*x-x-X'»
H o m e  In T h e  T r e e s
Sung to the tune o f  "Home On The Range"
Oh give us some dirt a n d  a  red wool plaid shirt 
And suspenders tha t  hold up our pants  
We work a n d  we toil, a n d  w e s leep on the  soil
But w e 're  careful to look for red ants
* -
Chorus
Home, h o m e  in the  trees 
Where the  music of life's in the  breeze  
Where the air is so c lean  
That your b reath  c a n  b e  seen
And we learn with the  birds a n d  the  b e e s
THANK YOU
UM SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
E X P E R I E N C E  T H E  W O R L D  T H R O U G H  W O R D S
HOURS: M-F. ..8  TO 6 S A T . . . 1 0 T O 6
u c ZZiTZfTinn
U N I V E R S I T Y  C E N T E R
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A lot of things in 
forestry have changed
Our commitment to
the community isn \
one of them.
P l u m C r e e k
LEADERS IN ENVIRONMENTAL FORESTRY
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S T E P  INTO  
SOMEPLACE
SPECIAL
TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF THE FINEST & FRESHEST FOOD IN MISSOULA
Mammyth Bakery Hunter Bay Coffees
Food For Thought Dominic's Deli
Bernice's Bakery Mr. O 's
Downtown Bakery Doc's
GyPs/ s Second Thought
Tidyman's 
The Com Popper 
Toole Ave. Foods 
Bagels On Broadway 
F read /s Feed & Read
Make it 
The
Your Student and Fatuity Owned State
Full
Service
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SWAV.VAVMWAJ;
BAR
OPEN 7  DAYS
M - L . 7 t o l 0  S A L .9 to 6 SUN... 10 to 10
STIMSON LUMBER COMPANY
INLAND O PE R A T IO N S  • B O N N E R  & LIBBY, MONTANA
O  Buying Logs
O  Manufacturing Lumber & Plywood 
O  Providing Jobs 
O  Paying Taxes
O  Helping Our Communities Create A Better Future
’,V;'
&
AN EXPERT FIREWALKER, BRIDGE BUILDER, AND BIG EQUIPM ENT 
OPERATOR, FID HAS M ANAGED TO KEEP UP WITH AND KEEP ALIVE 
HUNDREDS OF FRESH, SUSPENDER W EARING, CHAINSAW TEARIN'. 
STUDENTS FROM THE OLY ALMA MATER.
**3 ta*.
THANK
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S d ita 'u i "Paye
Despite prolonged periods o f  procrastination and 
incremental progress, the Forestry Kaim in in once again 
com pleted and 1 think it fairly represents the activities of 
the last year.
I ’d like to thank everyone who contributed to this 
beast, especially those who stayed up till the early morn­
ing hours, working to finish in tim e for my deadline. I 
promise to resume my calm, even tem pered, facade as 
soon as this passes to the printers!
They say the third time is a charm , so perhaps this 
is the best com pilation that I’ve put together so far. The 
learning curve was somewhat shortened and I hope I can 
pass on some o f  this technological knowledge to Julie and 
Shelley, next year’s editors. GOOD LUCK!
KAIMIN STAFF
ADVERTISMENTS:
PHOTOGRAPHY
FITZ ELDER 
CALVIN LEITHEAD 
MILISSA SQUIRE 
MIKE MEEHAN
JEANNE BRADLEY 
STEEN SIMONSEN 
TIM NESMITH
FINISHER UPPER KEARSTIN EDWARDS
THE END
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